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Elevated parasite infection risk is considered to be a near-universal cost of

social living. However, living in groups may also provide benefits that

reduce the negative impacts of infection. These potential ‘tolerance’ benefits

of living socially are theoretically possible, but have rarely been described. In

this study, we used an anthelmintic treatment experiment in wild Grant’s

gazelles (Nanger granti), who are commonly infected with gastrointestinal

nematodes (GIN), to show that social living confers both costs and benefits

related to GIN parasitism. We show that although larger group size

increases GIN infection risk, a key cost of GIN infection—the suppression

of food intake—is simultaneously moderated by living in larger groups.

Our findings help illuminate the complex role parasites play in the evolution

of host social behaviour.
1. Introduction
Social living comes with both costs and benefits [1]. One well-documented cost

of living in social groups is the increased transmission of parasites spread by

close contact [1,2]. However, emerging evidence suggests that being social

also provides benefits that can ameliorate the fitness costs of infection [3,4].

One way in which such benefits can accrue is if social living minimizes the

negative effects of infection, conferring tolerance [4]. What is most intriguing

about these potential socially mediated tolerance benefits is that because dis-

ease tolerance acts by reducing the damage inflicted by parasites rather than

by affecting parasite numbers [5], social animals may simultaneously have

higher parasite burdens than non-social animals, yet experience lower fitness

costs of infection. This idea challenges our current understanding of the costs

and benefits of social living in the context of parasitism.

Gastrointestinal nematodes (GIN) are among the most common parasites of

vertebrates. Group size is a broadly important risk factor for GIN infection [6,7],

and higher GIN infection has a number of ramifications for host fitness [8–10].

One well-described negative effect of GIN, with important fitness conse-

quences, is the depression of host food intake (i.e. anorexia) [11].

Interestingly, group size is also linked to food intake. In birds and mammals,

for example, associations between group size and individual feeding rate are

frequently reported, and an increase in feeding rate is a common benefit of

larger group size [12]. Given this, socially mediated tolerance benefits may be

particularly relevant for GIN infection. Group size may elevate GIN infection

risk on the one hand, but counteract a major fitness cost of GIN infection on

the other. If so, highly social animals may commonly experience reduced

costs of GIN infection despite being more parasitized.

In this study, we investigated the costs of group size with respect to GIN

infection and asked whether negative effects of GIN are simultaneously amelio-

rated by living in larger groups. Specifically, we used an anthelmintic treatment

experiment in wild Grant’s gazelles (Nanger granti) to quantify both the
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parasite-related costs and benefits of group size. To evaluate

the costs, we quantified the effect of group size on GIN

infection in anthelmintic-treated gazelles. To evaluate the

benefits, we compared associations between group size and

feeding rate in anthelmintic-treated and -untreated animals

to understand how group size modifies the impact of GIN

parasitism on feeding behaviour in the presence versus

the absence of infection. We have previously shown that

anthelmintic-treated gazelles spend significantly more time

feeding than do untreated, parasitized, animals [13], indicat-

ing that gazelles, like many domesticated ruminants [14], face

a food intake cost of GIN parasitism that can be ameliorated

by parasite treatment.
R.Soc.B
285:20182142
2. Material and methods
(a) Study animals and anthelmintic treatment
From 20 to 24 June 2011, we captured wild Grant’s gazelles

(Nanger granti) at the Mpala Research Centre (MRC), Kenya

(08170 N, 378520 E). Gazelles were located by helicopter and cap-

tured using a handheld net gun fired from the aircraft. All

animals were ear-tagged and weighed, and information on indi-

vidual morphometrics was collected for age estimation. To

perturb gazelle GIN infections, individuals were randomly

assigned to an anthelmintic treatment group (treated versus con-

trol) based on the temporal sequence of capture. Prior to group

assignment, faecal samples were collected from all individuals

for parasitological analysis. Treated individuals received a

subcutaneous injection of moxidectin (1 ml/20 kg of Cydectin

Long-Acting Injection for Sheep, Virbac Animal Health). This

drug provides protection against a broad range of nematodes

for approximately 120 days in sheep [15]. Control animals

received saline injections. Animal captures were performed

under the authority of the Kenya Wildlife Service and approved

by the Kenya National Council for Science and Technology.

Animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee of the University of Georgia (protocol

number A2010 10-188) and conformed to the Association for

the Study of Animal Behaviour (ASAB) and the Animal Behavior

Society (ABS) guidelines for the treatment and use of animals in

behavioural research (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/

article/pii/S0003347211004805).

(b) Group size and GIN infection
We monitored group sizes and GIN infection rates of nine

anthelmintic-treated females to evaluate the effect of group size

on parasite reinfection. Treatment significantly reduced GIN

burdens in treated females (as compared to controls) for approxi-

mately 120 days [13], and we monitored individuals for

approximately 500 days following treatment, from 4 July 2011

to 12 November 2012. We used regularly occurring road transects

distributed throughout the day (06.30–18.30 h) to locate animal

groups. When a group was located, the identity of all ear-

tagged individuals, the size of the group, and its composition

in terms of sex and age structure were recorded. A group was

considered to be any set of individuals engaged in coordinated

activity that were spatially distinct from other groups at the

time of observation [16].

During the group size transects, we also collected faecal

samples from individually identifiable (i.e. ear-tagged) individ-

uals who were seen defecating, which allowed us to directly

pair group size observations with parasite counts. Since female

gazelle have a relatively fluid social structure in which individ-

uals can move between groups [16], our study design allowed

us to capture potential variability in a single individual’s
group size over time. However, individual group size was sig-

nificantly repeatable in our dataset (R ¼ 0.311+0.115, CI:

0.079–0.533, p ¼ 0.001; estimated using the linear mixed model

(LMM) method in the rptR package in R [17]), suggesting there

is some degree of consistency in individual group size that

could translate into differential infection risk. Faecal samples

were collected within 10 min of observing a defecation event,

and the individual identity, time of day, and location of the col-

lection were recorded for all samples. Following collection,

samples were kept on ice in the field until being transported to

the laboratory for processing. We quantified parasite infection

status by measuring faecal egg output of the major GIN taxa

infecting gazelle (strongyle nematodes). This was done using a

modification of the McMaster faecal egg counting technique

[18]. All samples were processed on the day of collection, and

across all nine study individuals, we collected a total of 175

faecal samples (mean per female ¼ 19, range ¼ 7–28) that were

paired with group size data.
(c) Feeding behaviour
To investigate the impact of GIN parasitism on feeding behav-

iour and test whether this relationship was affected by group

size, we quantified the feeding behaviour of nine treated and

10 control females between 26 July 2011 and 30 April 2012

using focal animal sampling [19]. Behavioural observations

were recorded from a distance of 100–200 m using binoculars

and a handheld digital voice recorder. To begin a focal obser-

vation, a single individually identifiable individual was

randomly selected within a group and followed for up to

30 min. The recording was paused if the focal individual went

out of sight, and if the individual was out of sight for more

than approximately 10 min the observation was terminated.

A single observer performed all focal observations, which

ranged in duration from 15 to 28 min. Behaviours were classified

into five categories: feeding, vigilance, resting, moving, and other

activities. Feeding was defined as grazing or browsing at any

height or actively searching for food. For grazing herbivores,

total daily feeding time is thought to scale with total daily

food intake, with total daily feeding time being the product of

three components: time spent feeding, rate of biting, and size/

composition of bites [20]. We used the first of these three

components (time spent feeding) as a proxy of individual

intake rate. Focal observations were distributed across four

time periods: early morning (06.00–08.59), late morning

(09.00–11.59), early afternoon (12.00–14.59), and late afternoon

(15.00–17.59), to account for potential effects of time of day on

gazelle activity. All observations were terminated at 18.00 h.

For each observation, we recorded the date, start time, weather

(clear, overcast, or rainy), wind conditions (low or high), and

the size and type of group containing the focal female.
(d) Statistical analyses
To examine the effects of group size on GIN infection status

and quantitative parasite egg output in anthelmintic-treated indi-

viduals following treatment, we used a zero-inflated negative

binomial mixed model which accounted for excess zeros and over-

dispersion in the parasite data as well as repeated sampling of the

same individuals. A zero-inflated model treats excess zeros inde-

pendently from count data, thus our parasite response variable

was modelled in two parts, as a binary process (zero-inflated

model) and as a count process (negative binomial model).

Animal ID was included as a random effect in the model, and

group size and time since anthelmintic treatment (in days) were

included as fixed effects. The model was implemented in R version

3.4.4 using the glmmTMB package [21]. Since the probability of

being infected was expected to increase over time as treatment
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Figure 1. Following treatment with an anthelmintic drug, individuals in
smaller groups were significantly more likely to remain parasite free over
time, whereas those in larger groups were more likely to re-acquire parasites
(open circles indicate model predicted values from the zero-inflated com-
ponent of a zero-inflated negative binomial mixed model run on 175
observations of nine treated individuals; filled circles indicate mean predicted
values by group size with standard errors).
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efficacy waned, we included time since treatment in the model

to account for this potential source of temporal autocorrelation.

We also tested for evidence of temporal autocorrelation in model

residuals using a Durbin–Watson test applied to scaled residuals

and implemented in the R package DHARMa [22]. There was no

evidence of either positive or negative autocorrelation in model

residuals (DW ¼ 2.03, p ¼ 0.825).

To assess the effect of group size on feeding rate we used

linear mixed effects models. Separate models were run for con-

trol and treated individuals. Animal ID was included as a

random effect to account for repeated sampling and group

size, time of day, season (wet versus dry), and focal observation

duration were included as fixed effects. We used the behavioural

analysis software JWatcher [23] to convert voice recordings into

time budgets summarizing the proportion of time spent feeding

by a focal individual during each observation period, and this

was used as the response variable in both models. Prior to analy-

sis, we normalized distributions of the feeding rate data using

arcsine square root transformations. Seasonality was assigned

to each focal observation based on the month in which the obser-

vation was made. Monthly rainfall records from the study site

were used to classify each observation month as either wet or

dry. Wet months (June–November 2011, April 2012) averaged

113.2 mm of rainfall and dry months (December 2011–March

2012) averaged 12.4 mm. Models were run in R using the

packages lme4 and lmerTest [24].
3. Results
(a) Group size predicts GIN infection risk
Living in larger social groups was associated with a higher

risk of GIN infection. Controlling for time since anthelmintic

treatment, we found that the probability of an individual

remaining parasite free in the post-treatment period declined

sharply with group size (zero-inflated mixed model: n ¼ 9

individuals, 175 observations, estimate+ s.e. ¼ 20.332+
0.154, p ¼ 0.032; figure 1; electronic supplementary material,

table S1), such that being in a larger group was associated

with a 39% higher chance of acquiring parasites. However,

group size was not significantly correlated with parasite egg

count (negative binomial mixed model: n ¼ 9 individuals,

175 observations, estimate+ s.e. ¼ 20.021+0.015, p ¼ 0.164;

electronic supplementary material, table S1), suggesting that

while group size affects the risk of GIN acquisition it cannot

explain variation in parasite egg shedding rates.

(b) Feeding increases with group size in the
presence of infection

Group size was also associated with feeding behaviour.

In control animals, group size was significantly and positively

correlated with feeding rate (mean group size with [range]: 7

[2–21]; [LMM]: n ¼ 10 individuals and 248 observations,

estimate+ s.e.¼ 0.015+0.007, p ¼ 0.033; figure 2a; electronic

supplementary material, table S2). When two outliers were

removed from the analysis, there was still a strong positive

trend (n ¼ 10 individuals and 246 observations, estimate+
s.e. ¼ 0.014+0.008, p ¼ 0.0605; see electronic supplementary

material, table S3 for results based on excluding different com-

binations of the two outliers). By contrast, the positive

association between group size and feeding rate disappeared

in anthelmintic-treated animals (mean group size with

[range]: 9 [2–23]; LMM: n ¼ 9 individuals and 226 obser-

vations, estimate+ s.e. ¼ 0.007+0.007, p ¼ 0.313; figure 2b;
electronic supplementary material, table S2). Interestingly,

among treated gazelles, feeding rates in the upper (greater

than or equal to 11) and lower (less than or equal to 7) group

size quartiles were similar, averaging 37% and 34%, respect-

ively; whereas among control gazelles, the average feeding

rate was 30% in the upper group size quartile (greater than or

equal to 9) and only 25% in the lower (less than or equal to 5)

quartile. Thus, while the relaxation of anorexia due to parasite

clearance allowed treated individuals to feed at a relatively

high rate irrespective of group size, control individuals only

achieved comparably high levels of feeding in larger groups.
4. Discussion
Our results show that social living increases gastrointestinal

nematode (GIN) infection risk in wild gazelles, but simul-

taneously relaxes anorexia, a key cost of GIN infection. By

tracking parasite reinfection rates in anthelmintic-treated

individuals over time, we found that individuals in larger

groups were significantly more likely to re-acquire parasites.

However, group size was also positively associated with

feeding rate, and GIN-infected (control) individuals in the

largest groups fed at rates that were higher than individuals

in the smallest groups. Our previous work has shown that,

on average, treated individuals feed at a higher rate than

do controls [13]. Interestingly, here we show that parasite

clearance allowed treated individuals to feed at a relatively

consistent rate irrespective of group size. Importantly, the

fact that control individuals achieved feeding rates compar-

able to that of treated individuals only when in larger

groups, suggests that large group size plays a role similar

to anthelmintic treatment in counteracting GIN-associated

anorexia. Taken together, these results suggest that social

living moderates a key fitness cost of GIN parasitism, potentially

offsetting the costs of higher transmission.

There are several potential explanations for the moderat-

ing effect of group size on GIN-associated anorexia. First,

this effect may be explained by changes in time allocation

by hosts. There is ample evidence that group size influences

time allocation decisions in social animals, with larger
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Figure 2. (a) The proportion of time control (untreated) individuals spent feeding increased with group size, while (b) feeding rate did not vary significantly with
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group size often allowing for the re-allocation of time toward

feeding and away from vigilance [25]. Therefore, it is possible

that parasitized gazelles in larger groups may simply allocate

more time to feeding, which allows them to overcome para-

site-associated anorexia. This explanation is supported by a

recent study on predation risk and group size in African

ungulate communities which showed that vigilance imposes

a significant foraging cost on Grant’s gazelles and that

dilution of predation risk via grouping generally reduces

the need for individual vigilance in African ungulates [26].

However, if trade-offs between feeding and vigilance account

for the pattern we observed, an important unanswered ques-

tion is how behavioural time allocation decisions translate

into the physiological signals required to suppress anorexia.

A second explanation is that the group size effect emerges

from interactions between social behaviour, the immune

and endocrine systems. Parasite-associated anorexia is

thought to be triggered by immune and endocrine

responses to infection that influence appetite [27]. Since

many of these responses (e.g. inflammation [28], stress

[29]) also covary with social behaviour, a number of

plausible hypotheses emerge for how group size might

indirectly affect GIN-associated anorexia.

It is important to note that because we used feeding rate

as a proxy for intake rate, we inferred a moderating effect of

group size on GIN-associated anorexia based on changes in

feeding patterns. This assumption is supported by studies

of domestic herbivores (e.g. sheep [30–31] and goats [32])

which show that larger group size increases both foraging

time and intake rate, in tandem. Nevertheless, an alternative

explanation for our findings could be that the increase in

feeding rate with larger group size we observed in parasi-

tized animals reflects declining intake rates due to food

competition. If so, larger group size could exacerbate, rather

than moderate, the costs of GIN infection by imposing

additional intake losses. Based on the current understanding

of the relationship between group size and food competit-

ion in grazing herbivores, this interpretation is unlikely.

For example, intake rates increase with numbers of competi-

tors in domestic goats, suggesting that the perception of

exploitative competition can actually promote higher food
intake [32]; whereas in free-ranging bison and elk, interfer-

ence competition accounts for negligible losses of foraging

time, and time lost due to interference is not associated

with group size [33]. Together, these studies suggest that

competition in groups does not negatively impact net food

intake in some grazing ungulates, likely because individuals

behaviourally compensate for the presence of competitors.

In fact, these findings raise the intriguing possibility that

competition itself might serve as a mechanism that facilitates

the suppression of GIN-induced anorexia in larger groups by

stimulating an increase in feeding.

Although our current study does not allow us to speculate

in detail on specific mechanisms underlying the effects we

observed, it does shed new light on infection-related tolerance

benefits that may be associated with social living. While it is

well known that many social insects benefit from mechanisms

that counteract the enhanced risks of infection that accompany

social living, so far only mechanisms that reduce overall para-

site burdens (e.g. avoidance and resistance mechanisms) have

been described [34]. Recently, a study on Yellowstone wolves

found that mange-infected individuals were better able to sur-

vive infection if they lived in larger groups [35], a result which

is highly suggestive of socially mediated tolerance benefits.

However, in the wolf-mange system, group size was not a pre-

dictor of infection risk [35]. Here, we show that more social

animals are simultaneously more parasitized and better pro-

tected from the costs of infection. For parasites like GIN,

where host infection probability may be routinely high and

infections can be chronic, mechanisms that reduce the fitness

impacts of infection may be under strong selection. If social

living is such a mechanism, then under some conditions, para-

sitism may select for larger group size despite the higher risk

of infection. Investigating the specific conditions under which

this outcome is likely will help advance our understanding of

the role parasites play in the evolution of sociality.
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